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ABSTRACT 
A typical thin-film cadmium sulfide solar cell was investigated in a solar space 
environment simulator facility. The solar radiation intensity was varied from 0.028 to 
1.07 solar constants. The associated solar-cell temperature ranged from 155 to 325 K. 
The results showed that the absorptance-emittance ratio was approximately constant 
at 0 .43 over the temperature range of 200 to 325 K. Below 200 K the absorptance­
emittance ratio increased rapidly to 0.70 a t  a temperature of 155 K. 
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SUMMARY 
The ratio of solar absorptance to hemispherical emittance of a typical thin-film 
solar cell was determined for solar-cell temperatures ranging from 155 to 325 K. 
These temperatures correspond to simulated distances from the sun ranging from 5 to 
0.97 astronomical units (AU). In addition, the cell  electrical  performance was deter­
mined experimentally fo r  the same environmental conditions. 
The resul ts  showed that the absorptance-emittance ratio was approximately constant 
at Oo43over the temperature range 200 to 325 K. Below 200 K the absorptance­
emittance ratio increased rapidly to 0. 70 at a temperature of 155 K. 
The cell electrical conversion efficiency optimized at 5 percent for a simulated 
distance from the sun of 3 AU. Open-circuit voltage increased from 325 to 520 milli­
volts, and short-circuit current decreased from 930 to 32 milliamperes as the distance 
from the sun increased from 1 to 5 AU. 
INTRODUCTION 
For some time, solar cells have been the dominant method of obtaining electrical  
power on long-life spacecraft. Their outstanding success can be attributed to their 
demonstrated long life and high degree of reliability on the many space missions flown. 
Consequently, it is expected that solar cells, of one type or another, wi l l  continue to be 
a primary source of space power for years  to come. 
It is recognized, however, that as space exploration horizons broaden, missions 
will be considered (ref. 1) with environments for which solar-cell  performance is not 
known. Therefore, additional research is required on all cells. In particular, research 
is continuing on the relatively new thin-film cells, such as the cadmium sulfide cell, 
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because they are light in  weight and flexible and offer the possibility of being launched 
and deployed in  a simple, reliable fashion. 
Many research areas involving thin-film solar cells a r e  of interest  and under 
investigation. For example, the effects of particle radiation and micrometeoroid im­
paction on cell  performance have been investigated at one solar constant (refs. 2 and 3). 
However, little has been done to obtain any cell  performance for  incident radiation con­
ditions other than one solar constant (140 mW/cm 2). The important cell parameter,  for  
radiation conditions other than one solar constant, is its temperature. The cell  operating 
temperature is important because it influences both performance and durability. The op­
erating temperature is governed by the energy balance of the cell, which, in turn, is 
primarily governed by the cell thermal radiative properties (solar absorptance and total 
hemispherical emittance). It is desirable, therefore, to determine the thermal radiative 
properties of thin-film cells s o  that the equilibrium temperature can be calculated for 
various space environments to which they may be exposed. Absorptances and emittances 
for  thin-film cells are currently unavailable for the wide range of space conditions of 
interest. 
This investigation was conducted to determine the ratio of solar absorptance to 
total hemispherical emittance of a typical cadmium sulfide solar cell. Values are 
presented for solar radiation intensities ranging from 0.028 to 1.02 solar constants 
with associated cell temperatures ranging from 155 to 328 K. In addition, the pertinent 
cell electrical character ist ics were deter mined at equilibrium temper ature s cor respond ­
ing to radiation intensities of 0.04, 0.10, 0.54, and 1.07 solar constants. 
SYMBOLS 
A amplitude of temperature perturbation during cyclic period, K 
C
P 
specific heat, J/(g) (k) 
IO radiant intensity, J/(cm 
2)(sec) 
radiant intensity at 1 astronomical unit, J/(cm 2)(sec)
I1 
intensity amplitude at mean temperature during cyclic equilibrium , J/(cm 2) (sec) 
k intensity perturbation factor 
m solar-cell  mass per unit area, g/cm 2 
q all heat-exchange te rms  other than those specified by remaining terms in  equa­
tion (1), J/(cm 2)(sec) 
r distance from sun, AU 
T solar -cell temperature, K 
2 
T time rate  of temperature change, K/sec 
Tm mean cyclic temperature of cell, K 
t time, s e c  
a solar absorptance of front surface 
'b hemispherical emittance of back surface of cell 
'f hemispherical emittance of front surface of cell  
8' time constant of material, s ec  
(T Stefan-Boltzmann constant, J/(cm 2)(sec)(K4) 
cp phase angle between cell temperature and cyclic incident radiation, radians 
w cyclic frequency, rad/sec 
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND 
The method used herein to determine thermal radiative properties is described in 
detail in reference 4. The physical model consists of a thin sample (the solar cell) sus­
pended in an ultra-high-vacuum, cold-wall environment. A radiant intensity Io is im­
posed upon one surface of the sample to establish a sample equilibrium temperature Tm. 
The intensity is then perturbed sinusoidally with amplitude kIo (where k < 1.0) and f r e ­
quency W. 
The differential equation describing the temperature of an isothermal sample is, 
from reference 4, 
m c
P
T = aIo(l+ k s in  ut) + q - (ef + cb)oT4 
where Ef and Eb are the front- and back-surface emittance, respectively, and q 
contains all heat-exchange te rms  other than those specified by the remaining te rms  in 
equation (1). 
Within the temperature range resulting from the intensity perturbation, the material  
properties (cp, a, Ef and cb) and the heat-exchange te rm q are considered to be 
independent of temperature. In addition, under these conditions the T4 term can be- ­
3 4linearized about Tm as T4 = 4TmT - 3Tm. With these assumptions, the solution of 
equation (1) is given by 
T = Tm + A csin (Ut - cp )  + 
The phase angle cp and amplitude A are related to the cell  properties by 
and 
where 8' is the time constant of the solar cell  and is given by 
At cyclic equilibrium (i.e. , when e -t/e' s in  cp becomes negligible) the temperature 
response of the cell is sinusoidal around Tm with amplitude A and phase angle c p .  
Therefore, by measuring the phase angle c p ,  the frequency w, the temperature ampli­
tude A,  and the intensity perturbation amplitude kIo, both the emittance and solar ab­
sorptance can be determined from equations (4) and (5), provided the specific-heat 
variation with temperature is known. 
APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE 
Envir on  menta I FaciI ity 
The application of the theory described in the preceding section requires a high-
vacuum, cold-wall facility to eliminate residual gas conduction and to achieve low 
sample temperatures. Figure 1 is a schematic drawing of the high-vacuum facility and 
the experimental arrangement used. The facility is the Solar Space Environment Simula­
tor Facility developed in 1960 at the Lewis Research Center and modified in 1966. The 
original oil diffusion and mechanical pumps have been replaced by liquid-nitrogen 
cryosorption pumps to eliminate oil backstreaming and possible contamination of the 
tes t  surfaces. The facility is initially pumped to tor r  by the liquid-nitrogen 
cryosorption pumps. The annular wall of the test  section and the baffles are then filled 
with liquid helium to cryopump the chamber below 10-l' to r r  and also to provide a 4 K 
radiation background. The four liquid-helium-cooled baffles within the test  section 
reduce s t ray radiation and permit the imposed collimated radiation to reach the model. 
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Figure 1. - Schematic drawing of environmental  facility. 
Solar Cel l  and Mount 
The solar cell used in this investigation is a current state-of-the-art 7.6- by 7.6­
centimeter thin-film cadmium sulfide cell with a total area of 54. 75 square centimeters. 
Its exact laminated construction is presented in table I along with the approximate thick­
ness of each lamination. The composition and the fabrication of typical thin-film 
cadmium sulfide solar cells are discussed in detail in reference 5. 
TABLE I. - THIN-FILM CADMIUM S U L F D E  
SOLAR-CELL CONSTRUCTION 
[ T o t a l  c e l l  area, 54. '75 c m  2 .] 
Components  
(from f r o n t  to back) th ickness ,  
I 
Myla r  

Epoxy c e m e n t  

Gold-plated coppe r  g r i d  

C u p r o u s  su l f ide  

C a d m i u m  sul f ide  

zinc 
S u b s t r a t e  of s i l v e r  -fi l led,  
P y r e - M L  coa ted  on H-film 
0.025 

.OlO 

<<. 001 
.025 
<<.001 
.050 
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F i g u r e  2. - M o u n t i n g  of 7.6- by 7 . 6 - c e n t i m e t e r  c a d m i u m  s u l f i d e s o l a r  ce l l .  
The solar cell  was mounted by suspending it in the environmental facility from 
four 26-gage copper wires fastened to the solar cell by an epoxy adhesive (fig. 2). The 
cell  temperature was measured with a 36-gage copper - constantan thermocouple 
epoxied to the r ea r  center of the cell. Small-diameter wires were used for the supports 
and the thermocouple to minimize their effect on the thermal response of the cell. 
Sofar S imu la to r  
The solar simulator consists of a 12-kilowatt carbon a r c  with associated collimating 
optics (fig. 1). The simulator output is a collimated beam with a maximum intensity 
of 250 milliwatts per square centimeter. Intensity can be continuously varied by the 
movable zoom lens to *10 percent of a given setting. Low intensity levels are obtained 
with the 12-kilowatt arc by using apertures and/or fine-wire mesh screens that act  as 
neutral density f i l ters  (ref. 6). In addition a 1-kilowatt, quartz-iodine tungsten filament 
lamp can be substituted for the 12-kilowatt a r c  to provide stable, low-intensity radia­
tion suitable for time -constant determinations. 
Sinusoidal intensity perturbations a r e  provided by automatic control of the movable 
zoom lens. The control system is composed of a calibrated silicon solar cell which is 
coupled with a reference sine generator into a differential amplifier that actuates a 
balancing motor to maintain the proper position of the zoom lens. The reference sine 
signal can be varied to produce both the desired amplitude and the cyclic frequency of 
the sinusoidal perturbation. 
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Solar Si mu lator SpectraI Distri but ion 
The spectral energy distribution of the solar simulators was measured with a 
spectrometer. A transfer method of calibration was used over a wavelength range of 
0.25 to 2.5 micrometers;  that is, the spectrometer entrance slit was illuminated by a 
spectrally calibrated 1000-watt, quartz-iodine tungsten filament lamp whose calibration 
was traceable to an National Bureau of Standards (NBS) standard of spectral irradiance. 
Consequently, the spectral  output of the "standard lamp'' was determined as seen by the 
spectrometer. As a result, the spectrometer output does not resemble the standard-
lamp spectral  distribution because of spectral  changes introduced by the spectrometer. 
For example, the mi r ro r  reflections, the prism transmittance, and the spectral  re­
sponse of the detector all change or  influence the spectral output of the spectrometer. 
All these changes are combined into one factor defined as the spectrometer response. A 
spectrometer response curve is obtained by ratioing the spectrometer output to the spec­
tral output of the standard lamp. Thus, the absolute spectral  content of any source can 
be determined over a wavelength range of 0.25 to 2.5 micrometers with the spectral  
response curve obtained for the spectrometer. 
The spectral distribution of the 12-kilowatt carbon arc solar simulator, obtained in 
the preceding manner, is compared in figure 3 with the Johnson curve (ref. 7). This 
comparison is based on making the radiant energy available f rom the carbon arc spec­
trum equal to that available from the Johnson spectrum over the wavelength interval 
0.35 to 2.5 micrometers.  Deviations of the carbon arc curve from the Johnson curve 
are small  for  the wavelength region of interest, 0. 35 to 2.0 micrometers. 
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Figure 3. - Spectral i r radiance of carbon a rc  solar simulator. 
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Measurements and Accuracy  
Data were recorded on a multichannel strip-chart  recorder and an X-Y recorder.  
The strip-chart  recorder  monitors the radiant intensity and the solar -cell thermocouple 
to  ensure the constancy of the absolute intensity level and frequency. The X-Y recorder 
is the primary data-recording instrument. A typical X-Y recorder trace over one 
cycle provides an elliptical Lissajous figure., such as that shown in figure 4. The 
reference sinusoidal intensity signal (or the calibrated solar -cell signal) is recorded on 
the x-axis and the cell  temperature on the y-axis. The actual data trace is large with 
sufficient resolution to ensure accurate measurements of the mean sample temperature 
Tm, the amplitude of the temperature oscillation A, the initial intensity level Io, and 
the amplitude of the intensity perturbation kIo. From geometrical consideration of 
figure 4 (ref. 8) the phase angle between the cell temperature and the radiant intensity is 
given by 
T, - A  
L 
3 
c

E 

a 
n 
+ 
T, + A 
I, -' kI, IO I, kI, 
Intensi ty 
Figure 4. -Typical  X-Y recorder trace. 
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Figure 5. -E lec t r i ca l  c i r c u i t  fo r  de termin ing  electr ical  character ist ics.  
The Lissajous figure also provides an additional monitoring function on the experi­
ment. The figure must close and repeat when cyclic equilibrium is achieved. 
The voltage -current characteristics of the solar cell were obtained with the 
electrical  circuit diagrammed in figure 5 and were recorded on an X-Y recorder.  The 
electrical  circuit consists of two separate loops, a high- impedance, zero-current loop 
for voltage measurement and a current-carrying loop for cell loading and current mea­
surement. Cell loading was  achieved through resist ive loading o r  power -supply 
biasing. 
Accuracy of the experimental data for thermal radiative properties was estimated 
from the uncertainties arising from the individual, basic measurements. The relative 
e r r o r  of the absorptance -emittance ratio was determined from these uncertainties and 
calculated to be approximately *5 percent. 
Measurement of the cell  electrical  properties was somewhat of a problem because 
the voltage and current fluctuated randomly about the steady value, especially at high 
currents.  This fluctuation occurred because of the instabilities in the burning of the 
carbon arc .  As a result ,  the electrical  quantities presented herein a r e  average values. 
Even so,  the e r r o r s  involved in the measured electrical  properties a r e  believed to be 
less than rt5 percent. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Therma l  Radiat ive Propert ies 
The thermal radiative properties of the cadmium sulfide cell  were obtained at tem­
peratures corresponding to radiant intensities that varied from 0.028 to 1.02 solar con­
stants. The time constants (eq. (5)) as determined from the phase angles and imposed 
frequencies are shown in  figure 6 as a function of cell temperature. The time constant 
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Figure 6. - T i m e  constant of cadmium sulfide solar cell. 
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Figure 7. -Emit tance of cadmium sul f ide solar cell. 
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Figure 8. - Solar absorptance of cadmium sul f ide solar cell 
(carbon a rc  source). 
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increases with decreasing temperature (eq. (5)), and the longest time constant obtained 
is 143 seconds at a cell  temperature of 156 K. The longest time required to reach cyclic 
equilibrium is of the order of 12 minutes, approximately five t imes the time constant. 
Since this time is relatively short, there are no difficulties in meeting the critical 
requirement that all experimental parameters be held constant for this period. 
Two data points obtained with the l-kilowatt bulb are also included in figure 6 since 
the cell  time constant is unaffected by the source spectral  distribution. Data from the 
1-kilowatt bulb should be more accurate than those obtained with the arc lamp because 
there a r e  no instability problems. Nevertheless, all the time constants a r e  consistent 
regardless of the source used. 
In principle, with the time constants determined, the emittance can be found by 
using equation (5). Data from either the carbon a r c  o r  the l-kilowatt bulb can be used to 
obtain emittance. Solar absorptances are obtained by substituting in equation (4)the 
additional measurements of temperature, amplitude A, and intensity amplitude kIo . 
However, unlike the emittance determination, the l-kilowatt-bulb data cannot be used in  
obtaining absorptance since the spectral  distribution of the bulb is not comparable to that 
of the sun. 
The emittance and absorptance data evaluated f rom equations (4)and (5) a r e  pre­
sented in figures 7 and 8 in terms of the heat capacity per unit area of the cell. Pre­
sentation in this form w a s  necessary because specific-heat data are not available for  
cadmium sulfide solar cells. However, the plots can be utilized to obtain absorptance 
and emittance when the specific-heat data become available as a function of temperature. 
The important thermal radiative parameter that establishes the cell  operating tem­
perature is the absorptance-emittance ratio. This ratio can readily be obtained from the 
curves presented in figures 7 and 8. The absorptance-emittance ratio is shown in fig­
ure 9 for cell temperatures ranging from approximately 155 to 325 K. The important 
trend to note is the rapid decrease in the absorptance-emittance ratio cy/(ef + Eb) as the 
temperature is increased. As the temperature increases from 155 to about 200 K, the 
absorptance-emittance ratio decreases from 0.70 to about 0.43, a decrease of 39 per­
cent. A further increase in temperature beyond 200 K produces little change; the 
-F eb) ratio remains approximately constant at a value of 0.43 to 325 K. Compari­
son of the 300 K experimental point presented in reference 9 with the preceding data 
shows good aqeement .  
For  those interested in the mission aspects of the problem, the radiation intensity, 
cell  equilibrium temperature, thermal radiative property data, and distance from the 
sun a r e  all interrelated, in the ideal case, by the following equation: 
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F igure 9. - Absorptance-emittance rat io  for  cadmium sulf ide 
solar cell. 
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Figure 10. -Equ i l i b r i um temperature and solar radiat ion 
in tens i ty  at var ious distances f rom sun. 
where I1 is the radiant intensity at 1AU (140 mW/cm 2) and r is the distance from the 
sun in astronomical units. The calculated equivalent distances from the sun based on 
the measured variation of a/(Ef + eb) with equilibrium temperature are presented in 
figure 10. Equation (7) does not include the power produced by the solar cell. As a 
result ,  the equilibrium temperatures a r e  slightly higher than would occur when the cell 
is generating power. Calculations indicate that, for a cell with an electrical conversion 
efficiency of 5 percent, the equilibrium cell  temperature, while producing power, may be 
as much as 6 K lower than that presented herein. 
From figures 9 and 10, the experimental absorptance-emittance ratios can be 
plotted as a function of equivalent distance from the sun. Results a r e  shown in figure 11. 
This plot indicates that the absorptance -emittance ratio is approximately constant from 
0.90 to 3 AU, o r  until an orbit approximately midway between Mars and Jupiter is 
reached. From there out into the solar system, the absorptance-emittance ratio ap­
parently increases at a substantial rate. 
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Figure 11. - Absorptance-emi?tance rat io of cadmium sulfide sa­
l a r  cel l  at var ious distances f rom sun. 
E lectr ical  Proper t ies 
In addition to the thermal radiative properties of a cadmium sulfide solar cell, the 
electrical  properties were also obtained under similar space conditions. 
The cell electrical  characteristics were measured for solar radiation varying 
from 0.04 to 1.07 solar constants and are presented in figure 12. The typical square 
characteristic was  obtained for all values of solar radiation investigated. Short-circuit 
current, open-circuit voltage, and maximum electrical  conversion efficiency q 
q = - Maximum electrical  power 
(Cell area)  (Incident radiant intensity) 
were determined from the electrical  characteristics and a r e  presented in figure 13 as a 
function of distance from the sun. The short-circuit current behaves as anticipated, 
decreasing as the intensity of the solar radiation decreases.  However, since open-
circuit voltage and electrical  conversion efficiency depend on both temperature and 
intensity, their behavior with distance from the sun cannot be easily predicted. The 
open-circuit voltage increases with increasing distance from the sun and becomes 
relatively constant at about 3 AU. This increase is due primarily to the decreasing cell 
operating temperature resulting from the decreasing radiant intensity (fig. 10). 
Figure 13 shows that the electrical  efficiency first increases and then decreases at a 
slower rate as the distance from the sun is increased from 1 to 5 AU. An optimum 
efficiency of 5 percent is obtained at approximately 3 AU. This behavior occurs because 
the detrimental effect of reduced intensity overcomes the favorable effect of reduced 
cell  temperature as the distance from the sun is increased. Therefore, to operate at 
maximum efficiency, cadmium sulfide solar-cell power supplies to be used for  missions 
of less than 1AU should include panel temperature control. 
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS 
Simulated space environmental tests were conducted on a current state-of -the-art 
thin-film cadmium sulfide solar cell to determine its thermal radiative and electrical 
properties. Solar radiation intensities were varied from 0.028 to 1.07 solar constants 
(5 to 0.97 astronomical unit (AU), respectively) with respective cell temperatures 
rangingfrom 155 to 325 K. 
The absorptance-emittance ratio + cb) of the cell was approximately constant 
with a value of 0.43 over the temperature range from 200 to 325 K. Below 200 K,  the 
a/(cf + eb) ratio increased rapidly to 0.70 at a temperature of 155 K. The rapid 
increase may be due to a decrease in emittance below a temperature of 185 K. 
The electrical efficiency of the cell  at space equilibrium temperatures varied with 
equivalent distance from the sun. The electrical efficiency was 2.3 percent at 1AU and 
3.6 percent at 5 AU with a maximum efficiency of 5 percent at 3 AU. 
Open-circuit voltage increased with increasing distance from 435 millivolts at 1AU 
to 520 millivolts at 5 AU. This increase is due primarily to the decreasing temperature 
of the cell with decreasing radiant intensities. The short-circuit current of the cell 
decreased from 930 milliamperes at 1 AU to 38 milliamperes at 5 AU primarily because 
of the reduction in radiant intensity with increasing distance from the sun. 
Lewis Research Center, 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
Cleveland, Ohio, July 8, 1968, 
124-09-18-04-22. 
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NASA SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL PUBLICATIONS 
TECHNICAL REPORTS: Scientific and 
technical information considered important, 
complete, and a lasting contribution to existing 
knowledge. 
TECHNICAL NOTES: Information less broad 
in scope but nevertheless of importance as a 
contribution to existing knowledge. 
TECHNICAL MEMORANDUMS: 
Information receiving limited distribution 
because of preliminary data, security classifica­
tion, or other reasons. 
CONTRACTOR REPORTS: Scientific and 
technical information generated under a NASA 
contract or grant and considered an important 
contribution to existing knowledge. 
TECHNICAL TRANSLATIONS: Information 
published in a foreign language considered 
to merit NASA distribution in English. 
SPECIAL PUBLICATIONS: Information 
derived from or of value to NASA activities. 
Publications include conference proceedings, 
monographs, data compilations, handbooks, 
sourcebooks, and special bibliographies. 
TECHNOLOGY UTILIZATION 
PUBLICATIONS: Information on technology 
used by NASA that may be of particular 
interest in commercial and other non-aerospace 
applications. Publications include Tech Briefs, 
Technology Utilization Reports and Notes, 
and Technology Surveys. 
Details on the availability of these publications may be obtained from: 
SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL INFORMATION DIVISION 
NATI0NA L AERO NAUTlCS AND SPACE ADM I N ISTRATI0N 
Washington, D.C. 90546 
